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FROM THE PASTOR: 
If  Your  Brother  Sins  Against  You… 

In today’s gospel, Jesus lays out 
an approach to reconciling with  
someone who has offended us.   
There are three steps but I will 
just focus on the  first.  “If your 
brother sins against you, go and  
tell him his fault between you and 
him alone.  If he listens to you, 
you have won your brother over.”  

Jesus, the Prince of Peace, is telling us not to mull over 
the hurt, or seek sympathy on Facebook, or speak badly  
about the offender.  He says, to go to that person, bring 
the wound to his or her attention, and offer forgiveness.   
That approach does not always work.  That is why Jesus 
teaches that there are two more steps, but it is hard to 
see what that would look like. 
 
In the Twelve Step program, step Nine is to make 
amends with others that you have hurt during your 
addiction.  If that offer is accepted, wonderful.  If it is not, 
you have “taken care of your side of the street” and then 
move on.  Yes, this is wisdom for what we do if we have 
hurt others.  But I think it can apply the other way.  If the 
person refuses to admit that he has hurt you, then you 
forgive her or him from your heart and move on - all with 
God’s help. 
 

Pray For Vocations To The Priesthood 
An archive.  Three years ago 
the then Deacon Dan Carr 
gave his last homily of his 
summer assignment at St. 
Agnes.  He spoke of priests 
as “standing the breach” 
against the Gates of the 
Netherworld.  He said that 
image made him think of the 

scene in “The Return of the King”, the last movie of The 
Lord of the Rings trilogy.  The massive, dark gates of 
Mordor open and hordes of Orcs and other foul creatures 
pour out to face a small human army.   
 

Aragorn speaks to rouse the heart of his men: “Sons of 
Gondor!  Of Rohan!  My brothers!  I see in your eyes the 
same fear that would take the heart of me!  A day may 

come when the courage of men fails, when we forsake 
our friends and break all bonds of fellowship.  But it is not 
this day.  An hour of wolves and shattered shields when 
the age of Men comes crashing down!  But it is not this 
day!  This day we fight!  By all that you hold dear on this 
good Earth, I bid you stand!  Men of the West!” 
 

That is a powerful image.  The devil hates all of us with a 
passion because we can live forever with God and He 
can never experience that love.  But He has a special 
hatred for priests because we are the leaders God has 
chosen to lead His people in the Church.  
 

Then Deacon Dan invited you to pray for priests but also 
to pray for an increase in priestly vocations.   
 

The First Outdoor Mass Was Successful 

God smiled on us with a  beautiful 
sunny evening last Sunday.  70 people 
came to Mass.  Most chose to sit on 
the grass but there were some who 
stayed in their cars.  The reason for this 
additional Mass is to provide an option 

of those who are afraid to participate in Church  because 
of COVID.  For some people it has been since March 15 
that they have received the Lord in His Eucharist.  An 
older parishioner from Immaculate Conception was so 
happy.  She had not been to Church since last 
November because of surgery and COVID.   
 

The plan is to continue with the Mass through October.  I 
am asking for lectors, cantors, Extraordinary Minister.  
Please call the parish office if you would like to help.   
 

Back To School—Backpack Blessing 

Lord, we ask that You bless our students who begin 
another school year.  Grant them patience and 
understanding to face the challenges brought about by 
COVID.   
 

Give them peace when they feel nervous, focus when 
they feel distracted, energy when they feel tired.  Open 
their minds to the lessons they will learn both virtually 
and in-person.  Help them to make friends that build one 
another up, and be friends to those who need them.   
 

Guide them to make good choices as they grow in 
wisdom and maturity.  Be with them in the virtual or real 
classroom, on the school bus, on the sports field, and at 
home.  May they feel Your loving care in all that they do.  
We ask through Christ, our Lord, Amen. 
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TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                   
SEPTEMBER 6, 2020                                                                                     

T H O U G H T S  O N  G I V I N G : 
 

“You, son of man, I have appointed watchman for the 
house of Israel…”                                      (Ezekiel 33:7)  

Many of us are generous with our gifts.  However, 
many of us are not generous in proportion to the 
gifts we have been given.  How often do we give at 
the minimum level required?  Remember, the Lord 
calls us to nurture and develop our gifts.  He calls 
us to be generous with all the gifts He has given 
us, especially the one that means the most to us. 

 

Readings for the Week 
SUN: Ez 33:7-9; Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; Rom 13:8-10; Mt 18:15-20 
MON: 1 Cor 5:1-8; Ps 5:5-7, 12; Lk 6:6-11 
TUE: Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30; Ps 13:6; Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 [18-23] 
WED: 1 Cor 7:25-31; Ps 45:11-12, 14-17; Lk 6:20-26 
THU: 1 Cor 8:1b-7, 11-13; Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 23-24; Lk 6:27-38 
FRI: 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22b-27; Ps 84:3-6, 12; Lk 6:39-42 
SAT: 1 Cor 10:14-22; Ps 116:12-13, 17-18; Lk 6:43-49 
SUN: Sir 27:30 - 28:7; Ps 103:1-4, 9-12; Rom 14:7-9; Mt 18:21-35 

“If two of you agree on earth about anything for  
  which they are to pray, it shall be granted to  
  them by my heavenly Father.”                Matthew 18:19 



 

 

 † LITURGY SCHEDULE  † THIS WEEK in Our Parish 

9/5 SAT: 4:30pm † BERTHA SCOZZARO -  
    Daughter, Theresa 

9/6 SUN: 9:00am † MICHAEL BASILONE -  
    Wife, LaRae Basilone 
 

  11:15am † MICHAEL SWEENEY, JR., &  
    FRANCES RICHARDS -  
    Family 

9/7 MON: 9:00am  PEOPLE OF ST. AGNES  

9/8 TUE:  7:30am † RONALD PASTOR -  
    Debbie & Jerry Williams 

9/9 WED: 7:30am † DECEASED OF THE PEZZE &  
    PATTERSON FAMILY -  
    George, Lorraine & Family 

9/10 THU: 7:30am † ROBERT BROWNING - Family 

9/11 FRI: 7:30am † RICHARD  J.  KOTCH - 
    Priest & People of St. Agnes 

9/12 SAT: 8:00am † MIKE NOVAK - 
    St. Agnes Christian Mothers & Ladies Guild 
 

  4:30pm † HERKY, SR., & JOYCE POZZUTO -  
    The Locke Family 

9/13 SUN: 9:00am † PAUL MALICE -  Wife, Kathy 
 

  11:15am † LEONARD D’AMICO - Wife & Family 
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PRAYER CORNER - In your charity, please pray for those 
members of our parish family who need our prayers, especially: 

Mike Bal las,  Christ ina  & Michell e ,   Msgr.  V.  Paul  
Fitzmaurice,    John Gombos,  Barbara Knezic ,   Ethel  
Lesn icky ,   Franc i s  Simko ,  J o e  S imko ,   and    
Sgt .  Doug Vita le .  

Monday, September 7 -  Labor Day 
                 Parish Office Closed 
 

Tuesday, September 8 -  
6:00pm - 8:00pm - Christian Mother Board Meeting, 
                               Res. Hall, Room 303/305 

6:30pm - 8:00pm - Dementia Friendly Faith  
                              Community, Res. Hall, Rm. 306 
 

Wednesday, September 9 
8:30am - 10:00am - Legion of Mary, Res. Hall,  
                                 Room 303/305 

1:00pm - 3:00pm - NOTARY DAY, in Church 
                              and Children’s Liturgy Room  

Thursday, September 10  
8:00am - 7:00pm -  Adoration, Church 
 

Saturday, September 12 
8:30 am - 10:00pm - That Man Is You, Res. Hall, 
                                  Room 303/305  
 

Sunday, September 13 
5:00 p.m. - Outdoor Mass - Church Grounds 
 

Immediately following the outdoor 5:00 p.m. Mass  
13

th
 Of The Month Rosary Group, Rosary Walk 

Stewardship of Treasure - August 29 / 30 

 Actual Online Giving Budgeted Variance 

Offertory  $8,290.25  $4,346.43  $13,241.18  -$604.50 

Children’s Env.  $1.00  $9.00   

Catholic Univ.  $120.00  $30.00   

Year to Date  $71,921.25  $47,221.43  $119,170.62  -$27.94 

Please pray for the repose of  the soul of  
Richard J .  Kotch  who passed away recently.   May 
he rest in peace.  †  

 Sept. 12,  4:30 pm Sept. 13,  9:00 am Sept. 13, 11:15 am 

Lector 
   Ray 
 Takacs 

  Judy 
  Kunes 

 Sherri 
 Kopko 

Extra-
ordinary 
Minister 

    Lorrie 
    Gretz 

    Clint 
    Page 

  Deacon 
Bill Wilson 

   Ministry Schedule for September 12 / 13 

 

NOTARY DAYS ! - Thanks to the 
generosity of a St. Agnes parish  
volunteer, we will have a notary on 
hand for the following dates:  

    Wednesday, September 9 – 1:00-3:00 PM 
    Tuesday, September 15 – 6:00 – 8:00 PM 

Please enter through the main Church doors, 
take a ticket and take a socially distanced seat 
in Church.  We will call individuals by number 
into the Children’s Liturgy Room to meet with 
the notary.  Masks are required!  If you have 
already submitted your FBI Affidavit and still 
needed it notarized or still need to complete 
your FBI affidavit, please plan to attend one of 
the sessions.  PLEASE BRING YOUR  
GOVERNMENT ISSUED PHOTO ID.  FBI  
Affidavit is a requirement to complete your 
clearances unless you are actually  
being fingerprinted. Thank you for your  
cooperation. 

In order to keep our Prayer Corner current and 
up-to-date, we ask that  you cal l  once a month i f  
you wish to remain on the prayer l ist .  

https://secure.rotundasoftware.com/webterminal/modules/planner/232483/a552fdded004d0b032?user=stagnesnht
https://secure.rotundasoftware.com/webterminal/modules/planner/232483/a552fdded004d0b033?user=stagnesnht
https://secure.rotundasoftware.com/webterminal/modules/planner/232483/a552fdded004d0b033?user=stagnesnht


 

 

PARISH news        
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GRIEF SUPPORT -  I am excited to share with 
you that the grief support team has been working 
on some new reflections/presentations and plan 
to start offering this to you in September on 
Wednesday the 16.   Instead of our usual 6-week 
Intensive we will be initiating a more extensive 
program which will carry through into February. 
You will have access to resources from previous 
sessions, prayers, handouts, reflections, and 
even some great articles on grieving.  All will be 
available in a virtual format which you can 
access anytime.  In addition, we respect the 
need to connect in person so we plan to meet in 
person in Resurrection Hall, room 303/305 at 
6:30 p.m. on the following dates: 9/16, 9/30, 
10/14, 10/28, 11/11, 12/9, 1/6/2021, 
2/3/2021.  Many of you have gone through our 6
-week intensive and have moved on to 
“graduate” from grief support saying, “this is the 
best grief support I have ever attended,” and 
“Thank you for walking with me in such a painful 
time.”  Others have needed to repeat the 
program and join us for post-intensive monthly 
check-ins.  Please consider joining us either in 
person or virtually. (Yes, I can zoom you into one 
of the in-person meetings if you feel better 
staying at home.) Register in the Church main 
office with Marti at 724-863-2626, or contact me 
directly at 724-600-6767.  Sandy Monier,  
Director of Pastoral Ministry. 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
HIGHER EDUCATION GRADUATES -  
St. Agnes would like to continue our 
tradition of honoring parishioners who 

have reached academic milestones.  If you or 
another member of your family is graduating from 
a 2 or 4 year institute of higher learning, 
call the Faith Formation office at 724-864-5393 
or e-mail mblythe@dioceseofgreensburg.org with 
the student’s name, school/university, field of 
study, degree conferred, and future plans by 
September 10.  We will publish this information in 
an upcoming bulletin. 

 

Part- Time Maintenance/Custodian at 
St. Agnes Church.  Hourly.  
Experienced in cleaning facilities and 
general maintenance, including 

electrical and plumbing.  Ability to lift 50 pounds. 
To apply, please submit resume to 
ccoletti@dioceseofgreensburg.org or drop off at 
the parish office Monday through Friday, 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

THAT MAN IS YOU -   will begin year 
three on Saturday, September 12, at  
8:30 a.m. in Resurrection Hall. The Vision 

of Man Fully Alive will lead us directly to the three 
spiritual foods that Christ himself proclaims:  The 
Eucharist, The Word of God, and The Will of God.  We 
invite you for fellowship and to experience the joy that 
God desires for you. Call the parish office at  
724-863-2626 or Ken Glick at 724-858-5598 to 
register.  All are welcome. 

 

PRO-LIFE MEETING - The monthly meeting 
of Our Lady of Guadalupe Pro-Life Group will 
be held on Saturday, September 19, at  
9:00 a.m. in Room 306 in Resurrection Hall.  

Catholics are called to respect all human life, from 
conception to natural death, and organize for its 
protection.  Our meeting begins with the recitation of 
the Rosary.  Please join us!  We need your God 
given talents and gifts to make this a successful 
group.  Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us.  If any 
questions, please call 412-554-2454. 
 

13TH OF THE MONTH ROSARY GROUP -  “The 
Rosary is my favorite prayer. A marvelous prayer. 
Marvelous in its simplicity and its depth.  In the prayer 
we repeat many times and the words that the Virgin 
Mary heard from the Archangel, and from her 
kinswoman Elizabeth.” - St. Pope John Paul II.   JOIN US, 
the 13th of the Month Rosary Group, as we continue to 
honor Our Blessed Mother’s wishes and pray for 
peace by praying the rosary.  Please note the time 
change. Sunday, September 13, (immediately 
following the outdoor 5:00 p.m. Mass). outside at the 
“Rosary Walk” (in the Church if it rains).  

Saturday, October 10, 2020 

St. Agnes’ First Annual Drive -
Thru Food Fest ! 

Featuring Both Lunches & Dinners:  
 

             Kielbasa & Kraut  
             Italian Roast Beef  
             Hot Sausage   

 
 

  
Spread the word to family, friends and neighbors!  
See future bulletins for full details.   
 

Volunteers will be needed for food preparation 
and the day of the event.  All volunteers need up 
to date clearances.  If you need assistance with 
clearances, please call the parish office during 
normal business hours.  

mailto:mblythe@dioceseofgreensburg.org
mailto:ccoletti@dioceseofgreensburg.org
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                  Queen of Angels Catholic School 
 
What a summer here at Q of A !  The months of June, July, and 
August are always filled with much buzz as the administration, 
faculty, and staff work to close out one school year and prepare 
for the next.  These last several weeks in particular, however, 
have been very busy.  Our School community has seen 
substantial growth, both in size and in preparedness.  I am 
excited to share this important update with you. 
 
On September 8, our community will welcome at least 35 new 
students!  These children and their families are so very excited 
to be joining us at Queen of Angels and we could not be happier to 
welcome them.  As each toured our wonderful School, they 
commented on what a warm, inviting, faith-centered community it 
seemed to be, and I could not agree more.  We are thrilled to be 
expanding our footprint within our local community and to have 
more people see what we all know:  that Queen of Angels Catholic 
School is a gem! 
 
Because of the influx of new students, we have added additional 
classrooms for the 2020-2021 school year.  We now have 2 
sections of Kindergarten, First-, Second-, Fourth-, and Fifth-Grades.  
In addition, we now have a Seventh-Grade class!  Hiring for these 
new teacher positions is just about complete, and I will share an 
update about the new educators joining Q of A very soon. 
 
The 2020-2021 school year will look very different than years past.  
There will be questions, and most likely some anxiety, about things 
not being “normal.”  This is natural and expected.  The Q of A 
faculty and staff are prepared to address these concerns and fears 
among our students and with families.  We will be spending much 
time, especially at the beginning of the year, working to create 
comfort with our new normal and to establish a sense of safety 
within our community.   
 
As we partner together to make this school year one of 
perseverance and growth, may God continue to bless us with His 
love, guidance, and grace.  I pray for each of you and your 
wonderful children every day and continue to be so very grateful 
that we will spend this year together in faith and love. 

 
                       Many Blessings, 

               Jennifer Filak, Principal,  

ANGEL 

C
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Traveling?  
 For an easy way to locate Mass 

during your travels, call 
 1-858-207-6277 or  visit   

www.masstimes.org.  Serving 
more than 60 million Catholics who live 

and travel in the U.S. 

Divorce Support Group -  
Anyone who has completed a divorce 
or filed for divorce is welcome to  
attend an online Divorce Support 
Group with Zoom hosted by Saint 
Vincent Basilica Parish.  The group 
will meet on Wednesdays at  
7:00 p.m. for 13 weeks beginning 
September 16.  Through this pro-
cess, members accompany one  
another to heal the grief, doubt, an-
ger and stress brought about by the 
end of their marriage. We ask for a  
donation of $20 to cover the  
materials which can be mailed  
to you.  Please register at  
https://forms.gle/aTfZ8BFsHf3AcDQ19.   
If questions, email Teri Pomerleau at 
teri.pomerleau@stvincent.edu. 
 

Middle School Priesthood  
Discernment Group - Jeremiah 
Days is an opportunity for middle 
school-aged boys, grades 6 - 8, and 
their parents or guardians, to gather 
to learn, discuss, and pray about a  
vocation to the priesthood.  The 
group will meet on the following  
Saturdays:  Sept. 19, Nov. 14,  
Feb. 20, and April 17, from 9:30 am – 
11:30 am at St. Barbara Church,  
Harrison City. To register, please visit 
gbgvocations.org. 
 

High School & Young Adult 
Priesthood Discernment Group 
The Melchizedek Project is designed 
for both high school and young adult 
aged men to gather with other  
individuals their age who would like 
to grow in their understanding of how 
to discern a vocation to the  
priesthood.  Each gathering involves 
prayer, discussion on a specific topic 
related to priesthood and dinner. Visit 
gbgvocations.org to register. 
 

Silent Retreat - at St. Emma’s for 
women and men.  September 11-13 
with Rev. Boniface Hicks OSB. 
The retreat begins at 6:00 pm Friday 
with dinner and ends after the noon 
meal on Sunday.  $180 per person 
No down payment.  To register, 
please call Molly at 724-834-3060 
ext. 235.  All are welcome! 

Pastoral Council 

Audrey Glick, Gina Kmetz, 
Michele Moenssens, Andrew Paul,  

John Reilly, Diane Rhodes, Barbara Rinefierd,  
Jeff Steinmetz, Ray Takacs, Nancy Wetzler  

 

Finance Council 

Robert Bilinsky, Ann Lusardi, Tom Massari 
Pat McKeegan, Michael Shedlock, Dale Stein 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fforms.gle%252FaTfZ8BFsHf3AcDQ19%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR0sQPswVGAHCjKyfx-Nk7qQ9bUlNAbFoMi0VDNIRw0MAjTIV0dWjh9WMf8%26h%3DAT1c2us4P6cdc5b5_vb0EWldBPIwB
mailto:teri.pomerleau@stvincent.edu

